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        Week of June 12th                                                  

We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you  
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are 

uncomfortable to attend service yet. 
 

Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon. 

We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services, 

meetings, activities and watching the online sermon. 

 

         A Biblically Guided Christian Community, 

Loving God, Loving Others, 

Serving the World & 

 Growing Disciples 

 

         



                                                                 THE APPROACH TO GOD  

 

         One: The peace of Christ be with you 

         All:   And Also with you       

 

 

 

          Prelude                                            “Prelude on ‘Holy, Holy, Holy’”                     Charles Callahan  
 
 

          Welcome and Announcements  

 Prayer time meets in the Anna Latimer room following service.  

 For other announcements, be sure to read the emailed version of the weekly bulletin.  
 
 

 

 *Call to Worship   
One: This we know that the Law of the Lord is perfect, reviving the  soul; 
All:   the decrees of the Lord are sure, making wise the simple; 
One: the precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; 
All:   the commandments of the Lord are clear, enlightening the eyes; more to be desired 
        are they than gold; sweeter also than the drippings of the honeycomb. 
One: Let us obey all God’s commands and worship Him in Spirit and in Truth 
 

 
*Hymn of Praise                          “Praise and Thanksgiving be to God”                           Hymn 140 
 
*Prayer of Confession (adapted from David’s confession, Psalm 51)  

    Trinity Psalter, Pittsburgh: Crown & Covenant Publications, 1994 

God, be merciful to me; on Thy grace I rest my plea; in Thy vast, abounding grace, my 

transgressions all erase. Wash me wholly from my sin; cleanse from every ill within. For my 

sins before me rise, ever present to my eyes. I have sinned ‘gainst Thee alone. In Thy sight 

this evil done; that Thy judgment may be clear, and Thy sentence just appear.  From my sins 

hide Thou Thy face; my iniquities erase. O my God, renew my heart, and a spirit right impart. 

Cast me not away from Thee, nor Thy Spirit take from me.  

*Assurance of Pardon  
    One: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel. 
    All:   In Jesus Christ we are forgiven! Through Jesus Christ we have been born again to  
             new life. 

 

*Gloria                                                “Glory to the Father”                                                 Rutledge   
    

                                                PROCLAIMING THE WORD OF GOD      
 

Introduction to Scripture  

Scripture                                   2 Samuel 11: 1-5, Proverbs 6: 27-29 

Men’s Quartet                                            “Holy Manna”                                                Joel Raney   

 

 

 



Sermon                               Sin Escalates, Part 1: David and Bathsheba                  
Disclaimer: Material from this message was adapted in part from messages found on the Sermon Central website. 
 

Fifty years ago, this week (June 17, 1972), D.C. hotel personnel noticed that a stairwell door lock 
had been taped in the open position. Three police officers responded to find five unauthorized 
individuals inside the headquarters of the Democratic National Committee. Burglars had broken in 
to readjust some of the bugging equipment installed in an earlier break-in in May. 
 
No one really seemed able to explain just what these burglars expected to gain from their crime. 
Whatever it was, if there had been an honest confession of all that was done and what they were 
attempting to do, it may have been taken as a minor crime of political intrigue with minimal 
impact. It was the attempt to cover up the crime which led to massive repercussions. At the end 
of it all, Richard Nixon, the President of the United States, was forced to resign amid talk of 
impeachment, while a number of his closest associates were indicted, convicted, and sentenced to 
prison terms. 
 

Throughout history, many attempts have been made to cover up incompetence, immorality, and 
even crimes. In the Bible, cover-ups appear very early. Adam and Eve sought to cover their 
nakedness and to hide from God, not realizing their very efforts betrayed their guilt. Today’s story 
of David and Bathsheba is one of the great cover-up attempts of all time, and like so many others 
it fails tragically while causing long-term consequences for the rest of David’s reign.  The story of 
David and Bathsheba is recorded here so that we might learn that sin, unrepentant and 
unconfessed, always escalates.  Here is the full story in brief – but more than what you heard in 
Sunday School. 
 

 Our story opens by noticing, “in the spring of the year, at the time when kings go out to battle … 
David remained in Jerusalem.”  On one of those fine spring days, getting up from a late afternoon 
nap to stroll on his rooftop, David spies a beautiful woman, further down the hill on her rooftop, 
taking a bath.  Instead of turning away in modesty – allowing her privacy as he should have done 
– David lingers, continuing to  watch, which leads him to desire and then to a sinful decision.  
David finds out that the woman, Bathsheba, is the wife of one of his friends, a famous warrior 
who was currently away at the battle where David should also have been. This warrior, Uriah the 
Hittite, was one of David’s thirty “mighty men,” who had been with him since the early years 
when he was fleeing from Saul.  Knowing all this, David nevertheless sends for Bathsheba, sleeps 
with her, and sends her home.  It was only meant to be a one-night fling, a little self-indulgence; 
David had no intention of marrying her – he already had plenty of wives of his own.  No one 
would ever be the wiser of his little affair, except of course that from it Bathsheba became 
pregnant. 
Let’s stop here for a moment to notice what the author of this story wants us to notice from his 
opening sentence: which is that David’s life was already heading in the wrong direction before he 
ever glanced at Bathsheba; big sins usually grow from little seeds.   
 

First there is the comment about “spring being the time when kings go out to battle,”  meaning 
that David should not even have been home at this time; he was Israel’s warrior king, God 
blessed and sent to defeat his country’s enemies, but this spring he chose instead to send a 
general out in his place.  So, David’s first misstep was in failing to do what he was supposed to be 
doing; staying at home rather than out on the battlefield where he belonged.  
 
 
Then there is the second comment about David arising from a “late afternoon nap to walk on his 
rooftop.”  Taking a nap during the heat of the day has always been a wise and regular practice in 



hot countries, but sleeping late into the afternoon, when a person should be out of the house and 
back to work, implies laziness, it suggests that David had too much idle time on his hands.   
 

You have heard the expression; idle hands are the devil’s workshop?  Our Biblical author wants 
you to know that David’s much bigger troubles grew out of these earlier smaller missteps.  Had he 
been elsewhere doing what he was supposed to be doing, fighting Israel’s wars, David wouldn’t 
have been lounging around on his roof top late in the day, to idly observe and begin coveting 
someone else’s wife.   
 

Sin always escalates.  David’s troubles began because he was where he should not have been 
and doing what he should not have been doing.  From that point forward an immodestly long look 
led to sinful desire, that desire led to adultery, the consequences of which then grew to 
deception, and finally murder not just of one man, but of several of David’s best warriors …. all in 
an attempt to cover up a sin that never would have happened had David been where he was 
supposed to be.   
 

The story continues.   Learning of Bathsheba’s pregnancy, David first schemes to conceal his sin 
by deceiving Uriah into thinking the child was his. Calling him back from the war under the 
pretense of getting a progress report, David tries to get Uriah to go home and sleep with his wife.  
But Uriah was not called a “mighty warrior” for nothing.  Noting that his friends are fighting and 
sleeping out in the fields where he should still be, Uriah refuses to return to the comforts of his 
own home, choosing instead to sleep on the king’s doorstep.  The next night David even tries to 
get him drunk, but Uriah still does not go home.  So David sends him back to the battle, with a 
private note for his General Joab to intentionally desert Uriah when he is in the midst of the 
fiercest fighting.  
 
 Joab willingly obeyed David’s murderous plans, but felt that they were too obvious. So instead of 
just deserting Uriah, he places him among his friends, some more of David’s “valiant warriors,” 
then sends them all into the fiercest part of the fight where in the course of the battle Uriah dies 
along with several other of “David’s servants.” Thus, Uriah’s intentional murder was concealed 
under what we now call collateral damage. 
 
 After Bathsheba had finished the mourning period for her dead husband, David then brings her 
into his home and marries her, claiming the son she was soon to bear as his own, which the child 
really was.  But all that the public saw was noble king David stepping up to care for a warrior’s 
widow and her orphan child. 
 

Thinking he has safely covered up his private little indiscretion, David expects life to return to 
normal.  But as the last verse of this chapter notes, the thing that David had done displeased the 
Lord, Who then sends Nathan the prophet to confront David with his sin.  (11:26), 
 

Giving him a sad tale of a rich man stealing a poor man’s only lamb, Nathan tricks David into 
pronouncing judgment upon himself.  With the declaration, You are that man!,  Nathan proceeds 
to relate how David’s sins were more than coveting, adultery, and murder, but were in “despising 
of the word of the Lord”; David’s sin was foremost personally against the righteous God who had 
made him king.  
David’s pronounced penalty would be severe.   

 Because he has used war to hide a murder, his own rule would never know the end of 
conflict. 

 Because he had destroyed another man’s family, David would have continuing trouble 
within his own family; including having others committing adultery with his wives.  (2 Samuel 

16:20-22) 



 And while David thought he had done these deeds in secret, God’s punishment of him 
would be very public. 

  
Yet here in the midst of these pronounced dooms for his committing of such heinous crimes, 
David proved he was still “a man after God’s own heart.”   
 
Faced with his sin, David did not try to rationalize or excuse his way out.  He simply said, I have 
sinned against the Lord.  Nathan’s reply was, now the Lord has put away your sin (you are 
forgiven), you shall not die… But the child that has been born out of this affair will die (12:13-15).   
 
Which is what happens.  The child sickens and dies, David goes on to write Psalm 51 as a public 
self-confession and life returns to apparent normal until many years later when David’s firstborn 
son Amnon rapes his half-sister Tamar, which going unpunished sets up a cycle of revenge and 
rebellion that will plague David’s household until the end of his reign.  But that is the story for 
next week. 
 

For this week then, what lessons can we learn from David’s supposedly “hidden” sins? 
 

First, recognize that the story of David and Bathsheba is just one of countless cautionary tales 
about a powerful person thinking that he or she is above the law. This tale is sadly too 
well known and too often repeated in real life.  
 

Stop and think.  How many political leaders, religious leaders, can you recount in your own 
lifetime who have had their profession or their ministry ruined by walking down that same path, 
usually into financial or sexual sin but sometimes simply by doing something as stupid as trying to 
spy on your political opponents during an election year, or like Boris Johnson, Prime Minister of 
England, getting caught partying with friends in defiance of his own Covid quarantine regulations.  
No one is above the law, especially God’s laws concerning sin. 
 

Second that the consequence of sin is usually an unplanned result.  All sin has 
consequences. Sometimes those consequences show up rather quickly. Sometimes they may not 
show up in our lifetime.  David’s evening of personal pleasure resulted in an unplanned 
pregnancy. He certainly did not want Bathsheba to become pregnant, but she did.  Boris Johnson 
could never have imagined that a private evening of cocktails with cronies would result in both 
fines and the most likely end of his political career.  

 You may watch pornography. Your evening of personal pleasure may result in an addiction 
which may ruin your marriage, family, and career.  

 You may tell a lie, and years later it catches up to you and destroys a friendship.  
 You don’t honor your father or mother, and over the course of time you wonder why your 

children don’t honor you. 
 
Third, that unrepentant, unconfessed sin always escalates.   
Steve Farrar, author of Finishing Strong: Going the Distance for Your Family,  sums up well the 
terrible price of sin 

 
James, the brother of Jesus advises us, (James 1:13-15) 

No one, when tempted, should say, ‘I am being tempted by God’; for God cannot be 
tempted by evil and he himself tempts no one. But one is tempted by one’s own desire, 

Sin will take you farther than you want to go,  keep you longer than you want to stay,  and cost you more than 

you’re willing to pay.” Steve Farrar. 



being lured and enticed by it; then, when that desire has conceived, it gives birth to 
sin, and that sin, when it is fully grown, gives birth to death. 

 

Just as big oaks from little acorns grow, unconfessed sin can grow until it consumes your life. 
 

The fourth consequence of sin is that other people will usually find out about it. While this 
was not explicitly stated in David’s story, clearly other people knew what was going on. The 
person David sent to inquire about that beautiful woman knew something was not right, he 
specifically informed David that this woman was someone’s daughter, someone’s wife … the 
implied question being “what are you doing David?”  The messengers David then sent to bring 
her to him for the night, would easily have guessed what went on that evening.  And certainly the 
person Bathsheba sent to tell David, that she was pregnant, knew about it.  Then there was 
General Joab, who conspired with David’s cover up by killing several valiant warriors.  And of 
course Nathan the prophet whom God personally sent to confront David with his sin. 
 

Not everyone knows about all our sin. I dare say that we each have sins about which no one else 
knows. But a consequence of sin is that -- more often than we like -- other people will know 
about it.  The Bible warns, (Numbers 32:23) 

 
Even if you think you’ve hidden your little indiscretion from everyone else, remember that God still 
sees and knows.  Nathan’s message to David was 

 
All our sins, hidden or public, first dishonor God. All our sin is a violation of God’s law. Even 
unbelievers have God’s law written on their hearts (cf. Romans 2:15). However, it is particularly 
horrible when believers sin against the God who has saved them.  
 

David was a believer. He knew the law. And in his reply, he knew who he had sinned against the 
most:  I have sinned against God.  While God then forgave David’s confessed sin, nevertheless 
that single evening’s dalliance impacted the rest of his life in multiple unhappy ways.  
 

In conclusion, if David, a man after God’s own heart, can fall into such sin, is there any hope for 
any of us? Is there any cure for sin?   
 
The good news is that the cure for sin is found in the gospel. Long before the Bathsheba episode, 
God had promised that David’s kingdom would be established forever (2 Samuel 7:16). So, while the 
first child David conceived with Bathsheba died, their second son, Solomon, would go on to be the 
next great king of Israel.  And eventually David’s ultimate son, unlike David (and the rest of us), 
would be “without sin” (Hebrews 4:15). This son of David, being his promised King who would rule 
forever, is Jesus Christ, our savior. 
 

David’s sin was great, just as our sin is also great. However, Jesus’ obedience is greater still.  His 
death covered not only the penalty for all of David’s sins but also for ours and the sin of the whole 
world.  
 

Unlike his predecessor Saul, David eventually repented of his sin and asked for God’s forgiveness. 
When David repented God forgave him.  While he still faced future consequences which grew out 
of that sin, David’s relationship with God was restored – he did not die from this sin: physically or 
spiritually.  The same is true for us when we repent and confess our sins, regardless of whatever 
future consequences we may have to face, God forgives us – we do not die spiritually.  In His 
sight we are forgiven, cleansed and restored.  
 

Why have you despised the word of the Lord, to do what is evil in his sight? 2 Samuel 12:9 



God promises us,  

 
You may want to know that while the latter part of his reign, as promised, was marked with 
family troubles and rebellions, David eventually came to the end of a long life as a dearly loved 
and respected king, and he is still to this day considered as one of Israel’s greatest heroes.  
 

So, don’t let private sins consume you or derail your life.  If you have never done so, turn to Jesus 
in faith, repent of your sin today, and get your life back on track with God.    
 

Let’s pray about this.  
 
 

                                        RESPONSE TO THE WORD OF GOD   
 

Worship Song                                  “Wonderful Merciful Savior”                             Rodgers/ Wyse  
 

Creedal Statement    (Romans 6: 12-14)  

Therefore, do not let sin exercise dominion in your mortal bodies, to make you obey their 

passions. No longer present your members to sin as instruments of wickedness, but present 

yourselves to God as those who have been brought from death to life, and present your 

members to God as instruments of righteousness. For sin will have no dominion over you, since 

you are not under law but under grace. 
 

Doxology                                                         “Doxology”                                                   Hymn 34  

Sharing of Joys and Concerns 

Prayers of the People 

Blessed Giver of All: what is love but giving? What is love, but offering back to You what we have 

already received from Your overflowing grace and care? Bless our gifts, we pray, that they may 

be used in acts of love. Bless our lives with peace and justice and mercy, so that we may pass 

those gifts on to others as we work for the coming of Your reign upon earth.  Bless our sight, so 

that as we look around us we will see and be moved to help serve the needs of our neighbors; 

help us to see what You see and respond as You would respond. This we ask in the name or 

Your son, who saw us and reached out to help us find our way home to You.  

 

Lord’s Prayer 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on 

earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive 

our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.   
 
 

 Closing Hymn                                “Come, Thou Almighty King”                                     Hymn 148  

 

 

 
 

Come now, and let us reason together,  Says  the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet,  they shall be as white 

as snow; though they be  red like crimson, they shall be as wool..   Isaiah 1:18 KJV 



                                                            THE SENDING FORTH                            

Benediction  

To Him who is able to keep you from falling and to present you before his glorious presence 

without fault and with great joy -- To the only God our Savior be glory, majesty, power and 

authority, through Jesus Christ our lord, before all ages, now and forevermore!  Amen.  

(Jude 24-25) 
 

Postlude                                       “Thou Who Art Three in Unity”                                     J.M. Bach  

 

 

 

 

 
The flowers are given to the Glory of God and in memory of my parents, 

 Fred and Gloria Wiepert by Lynne Palmer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                              Joys- June 12th    

  Joy- Ellen Foster is home, still has to continue dialysis 
  Joy-Judy Toney grandson’s surgery went well  
  Joy- James Fleming’s daughter, Patricia and grandson Mark visiting 
  Joy- Lori Stetson that no one was hurt in tornado  
  Joy- to see James and Judy Harris in church  

 Concerns- June 12th       
Avery: Tinkie, hospice care, Frank, cancer returned  
Barnes:  Kim Hedrick- (friend) cancer 
     Joey Hedrick- (Kim’s husband) cancer 
Benton: Kim- sister’s neighbor- thyroid cancer  
     Faye McDaniel (friend) husband has severe health issues   
     Tracey Thomas- (daughter’s friend) chemo  
Blair: Tonya Blair’s friend (Shelly Longnecker) passed away 
     Steve Arrington- (friend) pneumonia, possibly covid  
     Marshall Dunlap- (friend) cancer      
Boone:  Don Bartz- (brother-in-law) undergoing tests  
     Sarah Walker- (daughter) arthritis in neck  
Compter: two brothers- unbelievers 
     Prayers for friends to come to the Lord 
     Bob- (friend) Parkinson’s 
     Michael Compter- (brother) heart failure    
     Steve & Mary- (friends) Steve disabilities 
     Aunt Herta- broke hip, pneumonia  
     Mike Neighbors-(friend) stroke 

 Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems 
     Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care 
     Ryan- (grandson) searching for faith 
     Prayers for Sally on passing of Roy 
DeHart: Dawn’s mother radiation treatments  
Diddams: Dick recently fell, bruised  
Easter: Ruby Key (friend) cancer 
Fleming: Steve Trombecky- heart condition, in hospital   
     James Anthony- (son) recovering from bypass surgery 
Foster: Ron- (brother-in-law) to get out of hospital and into home  
     Ellen- trouble breathing  
Goodman: Charles- health issues, heart monitor, dialysis    
     Mike Virts- (nephew) may have liver transplant  
Grigg: Danny Miller (co-worker) cancer relapse 
Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder 
     Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems 
Kuhn- Kibbey: Jeff Milton (friend) both in memory care  
     Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration  
     Dick- macular degeneration, taking shots  
Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems             
     Steven-(son’s boss) going blind  
     Barbara-(Al’s sister-in-law) intense headaches  
     Gayle Mauser- health issues, still struggling 
 
 
 
 



 Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders 
      Forensic scientists who deal with crime      
      Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home 
      Kyle Coble- (cousin) lymphoma  
      European conflicts, to find solutions  
Narwid: Ed- recovering at home 
Neal: Whitney Janet’s (friend) kidney removed  
      Janet- mass found on lungs  
Nichols: JC (nephew’s son) mitochondrial disease  
Parker: God’s intervention in Ukraine   
Poindexter: Heather- rheumatoid arthritis 
Rutledge: Sherry (friend) covid complications  

 Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson) 
      Scott- (son-in-law) terminal brain cancer 

 Scheurer:  Jim Hedrick- (friend) cancer  
       Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer  
       Sonny (son) doing well 

 Smith: Dorothy Smith- (John’s mother) pray she comes to the Lord  
        Katherine Tabor- (friend) stage 3 cervical cancer  
 Stetson: Clay Ramsey- thyroid cancer 
        Katy Dubinski-(daughter) friend Michelle, depression 

 Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems 
        Duncan Elliston- (fireman) 
        Bill Gray- loss of leg, cancer 
        Jessica Canfield- (friend) struggling after surgery 
        Smith Farris- (friend) recovering from surgery, pneumonia 
        Tom Richardson- (friend) hospital,  afib  
Toney: Grandson recovering from surgery, went well 

  Van Dyke: Donna Mannel (friend) MS 
        Nancy- lymphoma, prayers for remission, treatments and follow Dr’s prescription for living   
        her life    
        Safe travels  
 Watkins: Joy- needing veterinarians for animal hospital  
 Winberry: Chris- severe heart issues. Some improvement 
        Tom & Dee-(brother) COPD, maybe hospice, prayers for family   
  
                 

  
 

 Prayers for our nation and our President 
 Prayers for those dealing with loneliness       
 Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation 
 Russian invasion ends and not resort to nuclear weapons. Nations to stand up for  
 freedom. 
 Prayers for new residents to come to worship with us  

 Prayers for our constant responders 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                           ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.  

You can mail your pledge or contribution, or you can drop by the office, 

 Mon-Thurs between 8 am - 4 pm. 

       

Activities for week of June 12th                                                           

 Sunday: 10 am Worship     

                5 ¢ a Meal Offering 

                Prayer Time following service               

 Monday: Cubs 

 Sunday:  June 19th                        

                10 am Worship with 

                Father’s Day 

                Session 

                Prayer Time following service 

                                          
 

June Birthdays 

Dave Stetson  - 12 

Hugh Saunders - 19 

Betty Salley - 25 

 

June  Anniversaries           

   Jim and Joy Barefoot - 21 

   David & Kathy Grigg  - 21 

    Philip & Sherry Parker  - 28 

 

 

                                 

Altavista Presbyterian Church will be hosting the 128th Presbytery 
meeting in Altavista. We're blessed to partner with the Virginia 
Technical Institute (a trade school located at 201 Ogden Road) to 
house our meeting. We are reaching out to you as one of our Hill 
Cities neighbors to see if anyone in your congregation would be 
willing to volunteer some of their time. 
 

The meeting is scheduled for Saturday, August 20 and we are planning to serve lunch, though 
that plan may change later on. Registration traditionally opens around 8:00 or 8:30 
 
Please consider offering your assistance during the meeting, contact John Salley if you can 
volunteer.  


